
We have had 'no answer from CounCillor on why we are not getting. Do they report shooting of white man dutside black home Spencerville, 	I'M -- interested, in that.. 	 • 	 ,;•••••-• 
Begither: chief difiiiience; is z•- ths t youi• government.  1.-SPrepa' red-  tO cope with it and I have a 500 lane to try and keep clear.. If Dawney wrote but one Penhouse article I have it. 

If , yoiritid not know: whatPenabaz pages I want, you didnt get Sane, of' my mail. uy first request was specific. 

We're both °limy. And thanks for the nice things you said. 

1/12/70 
Dear Gary, 

Sorry to hear'yah.l.JClisari ,your letter of 1/8. 
Note enclosed re Nichols, who- hes not responded to myaglitter of - 1/5 - but. 

that the Archives` contrived that bit, but I am not inclined, to think 

may- not: have, been. abla-: tor 	poisiblehe did not ask for this picture, 	 contrived 
 

;this likely. 

Penabaz: W1I40:2 and 159:5 are thrones I have that are tco-lsoor. 
COUP: Patti now has: two copies. Forget. 

Nothing else new. Take care of yourself to avoid secondary infections. I'm still the toughest one of ust 
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